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– Time to Battlefield
S t f S t Ch ll– ys em o  ys ems a enges
• Agile Response
• Test and Evaluation Design
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• Concurrent systems evolution
TNT 12-1
• By the numbers
– 714 participants
80 government agencies–   
– 90 industry organizations
– 12 universities
65 l d i t–  p anne  exper men s










TNT @ Camp Roberts
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Tactical Network Testbed
Technical Operations Center (TOC): Both runs experiments and is 




Vehicle (LRC) All Terrain Vehicles (ATV)
Developed under an
Maintained by NPS, along with 
other vehicles, to support
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SBIR/CA
    
participants.
TNT is a Happy Place!
Bring on the bots
• 90+ sorties
• SOF Challenges for UAS
• SOF Challenges for UGS
• SOF Challenges for USV/UUVs   
• Challenges for All
– Cyber space
– Early lock-in
• FY – 11 Numbers
– 58 different unmanned systems at TNT
• 7 unmanned ground systems
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